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Message from the Chief of Police
Welcome to the Lebanon Police Department’s 2017 Annual Report. The annual
report provides an overview of the year’s activities, division reports and
highlights the department’s achievements and goals for the future. Finally, you’ll
find information on important programs and services that we offer our
community.
Here are some highlights of our achievements in 2017:
1. Our Problem Oriented Policing program (P.O.P.) continues to be a major focus of our agency and our
patrol bureau. Throughout 2017, we have looked for opportunities to identify problems within the
community and then develop strategies to solve or mitigate those problems. As we have grown this
program, we have found that partnerships with those in our community are paramount to its success. For
example, we addressed several problems in various neighborhoods in 2017 that were brought forward by
residents of those neighborhoods. These are issues we wouldn’t have normally been aware of if they
were not brought to our attention. By forming partnerships and developing strategies, we were able to
successfully address these issues to improve the quality of life for our residents.
2. Our plans for the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) enrollment
remain on track. The purpose of CALEA’s Accreditation Programs is to improve the delivery of public
safety services, primarily by: maintaining a body of standards, developed by public safety practitioners,
covering a wide range of up-to-date public safety initiatives; establishing and administering an
accreditation process; and recognizing professional excellence. We anticipate enrollment in CALEA in
early 2018, which will begin the process of “self-assessment.” During self-assessment, we will be
bringing the agency into compliance with applicable standards, developing proofs of compliance, and
preparing for the on-site assessment.
3. 2017 saw the addition of a third K-9 Team to the Lebanon Police Department. Officer Tyler Hewes and
K-9 Kymba completed both Drug Detection and Patrol and Basic Tracking School through the Vermont
Police Academy’s K9 Training Program. The addition of a third team provides more coverage to the
community in our effort to combat the ongoing opioid crisis.
4. During FY2017, the Lebanon Police Department applied for, and was awarded, a grant to hire two
additional police officers through the U.S. Department of Justice, Community Oriented Policing
Services (COPS) Hiring Program. With more than 1,100 applications filed nationwide, our application
was scored #1 in New Hampshire and #73 nationwide. Only 176 awards were issued across the country.
The grant provides $250,000 in funding for the two new officers, who should be on board in early 2018.
5. Our anonymous crime tip phone line and internet portal has been a huge success since being rolled out
in 2017. We continue to receive countless tips via phone and by the internet on crimes being committed
in the City. If you have something to report and wish to do so anonymously, please call 603-448-CLUE
or visit Lebanonnh.gov/CLUE. Unless you wish to speak to an officer and provide contact information,
your tip is completely anonymous.
6. In April of 2017, the Lebanon Police Department began to utilize body-worn cameras in the Patrol
Bureau. Thanks to a generous donation from a resident who wishes to remain anonymous, the police
department was able to purchase ten body-worn cameras to be used by our patrol officers. For many
years, the department has utilized dash-mounted cruiser cameras, which is now supplemented by bodyworn video. While we continue to struggle with technical issues pertaining to the equipment, the
program itself has been a success and is representative of our commitment to remaining transparent.
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For the upcoming year, we have set specific goals that I feel will allow us to increase and improve our service to
our residents and community members, as well as ensure we are utilizing best practices throughout our
organization. These goals include:
1. Enrollment in the CALEA Accreditation Program followed by beginning official “self-assessment” with
the goal of becoming Internationally Accredited within 3-years.
2. Establish a Motor Cycle Unit within the Patrol Bureau to focus on traffic enforcement and improving
safety on many roads and intersections within the City.
3. Issue a Request for Quotations on a new police department command vehicle. Our previous command
vehicle failed and repair was no longer cost effective. We hope to have the new vehicle purchased and
built by the summer of 2018.
4. Increase our presence on the various trails within the City, especially on the rail trail. While the rail trail
remains a very safe and pleasant recreational area, we want to maintain a strong presence on the trail so
the community at large can enjoy the trail year-round. To that end, we will be purchasing a new AllTerrain Vehicle to patrol the many miles of trails we have in Lebanon. This will be in addition to our
ongoing mountain bike patrols and will give our officers the ability to increase the range and duration of
our patrols.
5. As with previous years, the Lebanon Police Department strives to provide a personal and professional
service to our community while remaining conscientious in regard to our allotted budget and City
resources. To learn more about our department and our many programs, please visit
www.Lebanonnh.gov/police.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Police Chief. I look forward to serving the City of Lebanon for
many years to come and I am committed to providing a professional, first class police department that earns
your trust each and every day.
Sincerely,

Richard R. Mello
Chief of Police
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2017 marks another year for the men and women of the Lebanon Police Department of significant community
engagement and ongoing partnerships within the City of Lebanon and the greater Upper Valley community. We
strive to strike a balance of providing skilled and professional law enforcement services with being community
stewards and engaged partners. We embrace and promulgate the concepts of Community Policing and problem
solving so that we may provide a safe community and wonderful environment for our residents, community
members and stakeholders to live, work and play.
We continue to be active within the community at many public relations events including our annual K9
Awareness Day, Wings and Wheels at the Lebanon Airport, “Lock-In” events with youths at the CCBA, TouchA-Truck, the Annual Bike Rodeo, parades, motorcycle and bike rides, Special Olympics events, Farmers
Markets, our annual Marge Hammond Bicycle Auction, “Walk to School” and other school events, tours of our
police department for various groups, and many others. We completed safety talks throughout the year at
various businesses and in elderly community centers and housing developments. We held several CRASE
(Civilian Response to Active Shooter Events) classes at businesses and community events. We greatly
expanded our RAD (Rape Aggression Defense) class opportunities, and delivered talks on numerous topics to
various community groups. In addition, we held monthly “Coffee with a Cop” events at various businesses in
different neighborhoods throughout the City.
We held our second annual Toys for Tots “Stuff a Truck” event where we collected toys for children in need
during the holiday season and collected over 1,000 toys. We also held our second annual “Three on Three”
basketball tournament at the CCBA as a fundraiser for the Child Advocacy Center (CAC), and our second
annual “National Night Out” event on the downtown green along with many other City departments. Further,
during the year Chief Mello continued his weekly morning radio spot on WNTK radio.
Our website and social media presence has continued to grow as a resource for the community. We regularly
published press releases and timely updates throughout 2017 and our Facebook page has been a great source of
information. We encourage you to visit our site at www.lebanonnh.gov/police and our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/LebanonPoliceDepartment
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POLICE ACTIVITY
A Call for Service is described as a request from the public for services, or to report a crime, concern or
question. Some of the different calls we receive are for thefts, suspicious activity, police alarms, motor vehicle
complaints, E-911 traces, assaults, domestic disputes, and traffic accidents, to name only a few. During 2017,
we received 29,906 Police Calls for Service, up from 27,538 in 2016, a 9% increase.
The total number of Offenses for this year was 2,705 (3,071 in 2016) and there were 1,255 persons arrested
(1,475 in 2016). The Police Department investigated 858 reported accidents (763 in 2016), which resulted in 74
known injuries (67 in 2016). Officers made a total of 8,646 motor vehicle stops (6,861 in 2016) resulting in
8,610 warnings (6,721 in 2016) and 382 summonses (241 in 2016). A total of 228 Parking Tickets (108 in
2016) were given out this year.

PATROL DIVISION

The following are noteworthy reported Investigative CALLS FOR SERVICE comparisons from 2016 to 2017:
The number of Burglary/Hold-Up Alarm calls increased 21% (+142 calls).
The number of drug calls decreased 32% (-70).
The number of K-9 calls increased 32% (+42).
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The following are some noteworthy ARREST statistics of comparison from 2016 to 2017:

Drug arrests increased 10% (+27 arrests).
Resisting Arrest incidents increased 42% (+8).
Protective Custody arrests decreased 46% (-49).
Shoplifting arrests decreased 39% (-56).

LEBANON POLICE DEPARTMENT BIKE UNIT
The Mountain Bike Unit serves as an effective enhancement to city patrolling and is a means of interacting with
the community in a more approachable manner. During 2017, the unit was active from April through MidDecember conducting over 250 patrols within the city. They were heavily involved with our Problem Oriented
Policing initiative, including patrolling the rail trail system and various neighborhoods, as well as the 12A
plazas. The unit aided in apprehension of criminals, as many are not looking for, or expecting a bicycle to
respond. In 2017, our bike patrol officers were seen at many public relations and high pedestrian events, such
as parades and celebrations in the park. They are able to go from one location to another with ease and patrol in
areas not accessible or limited by our cruisers such as the Rails to Trails and Boston Lot reservoir and trails.
You may see our bike patrols in the area of the downtown mall and park, as well as Main Street and
neighborhoods. In the coming year the unit will continue to be an active part of the patrol division and continue
to look for innovative ways to assist with creating solutions to neighborhood issues and concerns through the
use of the their presence.
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LEBANON POLICE K9 UNIT

Officer Perkins & K9 Max

Officer Tracy & K9 Briggs

Officer Hewes & K9 Kymba

In 2017, the K9 unit added a third team with Officer Tyler Hewes and K9 Kymba. Officer Hewes and K9
Kymba attended narcotic detection training in January, Canine Patrol School in August at the Vermont Police
Canine Association and graduated in October to become the department’s third fully certified K9 team. Once
again this year the K9 unit provided valuable services to the city. The unit was active at community events,
conducting demonstrations, completing building checks and performing their regular patrol duties in
neighborhoods and throughout the city. This year, we lost a valuable member of the Unit when K9 Max was
laid to rest in December. K9 Max served the City of Lebanon for over ten years and received many awards over
that time while protecting and serving the citizens of Lebanon. A new K9 has been selected and will attend
training in order to bring the unit back to three fully certified teams.
Unit Activity and Highlights for the Year:
January
On January 2, K9 Max conducted a track of a subject wanted for second degree assault and arson. The track led
to the apprehension of the male subject approximately three miles away.
On January 14, K9 Max was deployed to assist in effecting an arrest of a male for domestic assault. The male
attempted to flee but became compliant and surrendered once K9 Max was deployed.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to Hartford, Vermont to assist with tracking a robbery suspect which led
to a parking lot. Upon being apprehended, the suspect acknowledged leaving a vehicle in the parking lot.
Officer Tracy andf K9 Briggs assisted in the execution of a search warrant for drugs at a residence.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a demonstration for students at Mount Lebanon School.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted Enfield Police with a search warrant at a residence.
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February
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted with a search of a motor vehicle. During the search, K9 Max located a
crack pipe and 300 bags of heroin.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs assisted Hanover Police with a search of a vehicle for drugs.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max attended a public relations detail at Child and Family Services.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max conducted a track for a lost person who had left Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical
Center.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a demonstration with a local Cub Scout troop.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted Enfield Police with a drug search.
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba completed the K9 drug detection school and were certified as a drug detection
team.
March
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to Hartford to assist with a drug search. This search led to the discovery
of cocaine and a quantity of marijuana.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs assisted a third grade student at Plainfield Elementary School with a project on
K9s. They also provided a demonstration for the class.
Officers Perkins and Hewes instructed at the Lebanon Citizen Academy and conducted a demonstration for the
class.
April
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted with Job Shadow day for area 8th graders.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs responded to Quechee, VT to conduct a track involving a burglary at the Mobil
Mart.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs responded to Enfield to conduct a track for a missing person.
May
Officer Perkins and K9 Max conducted a building search of a vacant residence. K9 Max located four
individuals inside, along with drug items. The individuals were arrested for trespassing and drug related crimes.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs did a demonstration at the Montessori School for the students.
Lebanon K9 teams participated in the Annual K9 Appreciation Day held at West Lebanon Feed and Supply.
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June
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to Hartford, Vermont to assist with a suicidal subject who had fled into
the woods. Upon arrival, K9 Max was deployed and the male surrendered without incident.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to Plainfield to assist with a track. The subject was located by K9 Max.
K9 Max was then requested a second time after the male subject escaped from custody. K9 Max conducted a
second track and again located the male who was arrested.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted Hartford, Vermont Police with a motor vehicle search that led to the
discovery of a quantity of crystal methamphetamine.
July
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba responded to Hanover to assist with locating a missing Alzheimer’s patient.
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba conducted a drug sniff on a vehicle that led to the discovery of a quantity of
heroin.
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba attended a public relations event at David’s House.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a drug search on a vehicle that led to the discovery of 600 bags of
heroin.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs assisted with a drug search that led to the discovery of 70 bags of heroin.
August
Lebanon K9 Teams took part in the National Night Out Event in
Colburn Park.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs assisted with a search warrant at a
residence that led to the discovery of a large quantity of marijuana.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max conducted a track for a male juvenile who
had runaway.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs took part in the Annual Paws in the Pool
Event.
September
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to a home invasion. K9 Max was deployed and located the male subject
hiding. The subject was apprehended by K9 Max and placed into custody.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to Plainfield to assist with a motor vehicle collision. K9 Max tracked
the female driver to her residence.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a demonstration with the afterschool program at Mount Lebanon
School.
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The K9 teams took part in the Annual Wings and Wheels event at the Lebanon Airport.
October
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted with a barricaded subject at a residence. K9 Max was deployed and the
male subject surrendered upon learning of the presence of the K9.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max assisted officers at the scene of an armed robbery at McDonald’s. K9 Max
conducted an area search for a suspect, as well as evidence recovery.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max responded to residence where a wanted subject was located. The male surrendered
after K9 Max was deployed.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a drug search on a vehicle that led to the discovery of a quantity of bath
salts and suboxone pills.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a drug search on a vehicle that led to the discovery of an ounce of
marijuana and 150 bags of heroin.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max participated in the Walk to School Event.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max took part in an event for a 9-year-old boy who had
raised money for hurricane relief efforts.
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba graduated from the K9 Patrol school.
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba took part in the Miller Auto Public Safety Day.

November
Officer Perkins and K9 Max took part in a Veterans Day Event at Tractor Supply.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a track and located three male subjects who had broken into a shed.
Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba were deployed during an apprehension of a male subject who resisted arrest and
committed a theft from a store.
Officer Perkins and K9 Max were deployed with the Lebanon TAC team/ K9 Max and Officer Perkins detained
a suspect while the residence was searched.
December
Officer Perkins and K9 Max participated in the Stuff A truck event at Walmart.
Officer Tracy and K9 Briggs conducted a drug search on a vehicle that led to the discovery of a large quantity
of LSD and Ecstasy pills. Also located were mushrooms and BHO oil.
In addition, the K9 teams conducted numerous street times and building checks each month.
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LEBANON POLICE DEPARTMENT K9 UNIT
Calls For Service Breakdown

Article Search
Assist Other
Agency

Assist Patrol
Building Search
Criminal Track
Directed Patrol
Disorderly
Persons
K9 Drug Search
Lost Person
Track
Public Relations
Street Time
TOTALS:

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

5

3

5

3

2

3

3

2

20

24

22

19

19

11

12

16

**

**

**

12

14

30

12

51

54

59

21

37

38

26

12
33

32

28

40

24

24

18

18

2

44

75

16

1

0

0

3

1

1

1

1

3

1

78

89

49

53

55

71

47

11

1

9

2

5

5

4

8

22

16

7

12

10

12

254
464

15
1
2
70
3
21

303
321
371
394
366
167
231
569
597
517
564
555
302***
406
** Numbers were not counted for these years
***The overall call for service numbers for 2016 are lower than previous years due to one of the
K9 Teams being out of service for several months
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Training Breakdown (in hours)
K9 Teams Combined
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Handler Protection

153.5

93.5

136

161

70

105

110

138

Narcotic Training

282

213

293

357

277

272

276

413

Tracking

231

90.5

165

191

203

168

100

227

Obedience

508

444

432

640

738

729

520

560

Building Search

121

95

58

67

49

61

39

100

Area Search

25

51

28

57

48

18

26

54

Tactical Deployment

59

85.5

58

86

111

67

28.5

63

1379.5

1072.5

1170

1559

1496

1420

TOTALS:

1099.5 1555

**In addition to the above training hours, Officer Hewes and K9 Kymba attended a 240 hour Drug Detection
School and a 680 hour Patrol/Tracking school in order to be certified.
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SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER

Senior Officer Greg Parthum is into his tenth year working as the School Resource Officer (SRO) within the
Lebanon School District. He primarily serves the Lebanon High School (LHS) and the Lebanon Middle School
(LMS) and is a very visible representative of the Lebanon Police Department. He is a great resource to
students, parents, and staff. Senior Officer Parthum does outstanding work by providing assistance with
information on legal issues, by teaching diverse topics, and by providing informal counseling to students. He is
engaged in many school activities including Step-Up Day, Freshman Orientation Day, Freshman Hike, Unity
Days, Winter Carnival, Spring Fest, awards assemblies, chorus and band concerts, graduation and sporting
events.
Senior Officer Parthum provides a strong, highly visible, and consistent police presence on school grounds,
while serving as a positive role model for students. He reads to elementary school students and spends time
building relationships with especially challenging students. Senior Officer Parthum works with staff to
deescalate student outbursts and assists them in improving student attitudes and behavior. He also assists with
traffic control and enforcement on school grounds and at nearby crosswalks.
As the Lebanon School District SRO, Senior Officer Parthum investigates school-based crimes, counsels
students, and teaches various subjects. Topics include substance use/misuse/abuse; bullying/cyber-bullying;
sexting; domestic violence; community policing; problem-oriented policing; the negative impacts of gangs;
legal, safe, and healthy sex; and the effects of pornographic material on teenagers, among others. He regularly
visits classrooms and interacts with students in a casual manner and setting. He continues to meet with students
interested in careers in law enforcement. Students learn the roles and responsibilities of police officers, as well
as the pros and cons related to a career in law enforcement.
Senior Officer Parthum is an active member of the LHS Student Intervention Support Team (SIST), the LHS
and Hanover Street School Safety Committees, the LHS Emergency Medical Response Team, and the Lebanon
School District Joint Loss Management Committee (JLMC). He is involved in safety-related matters
throughout the district. He answers questions related to current laws and the court system and acts as a liaison
between faculty, students, and parents. He is also a liaison between students and community services such as
Upper Valley Diversion, West Central Behavioral Health Services, WISE, DCYF, Headrest, and other sources
of assistance available in our community. Senior Officer Parthum has developed important relationships with
several Upper Valley agencies and has an excellent grasp of what resources apply to situations as they occur.
Additionally, he is a member of two community-based groups: Lebanon Partners United for Safety and Health
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(PUSH), a group that works to minimize substance misuse/abuse, and the Upper Valley Community Crisis
Response Partnership (CCRP), a group working to assist others in times of crisis.
The School Resource Officer Program is in its thirteenth year in Lebanon and has developed into a full-service
community-based experience for students, teachers, and parents. Please see below for a trends and statistics
overview for our previous ten years with the program. The numbers below include criminal matters
investigated by the SRO, but do NOT include calls-for-service for various non-criminal but police-related
issues, which are included in a separate chart below.

SRO Yearly Comparisons
School Year:
Assault
Criminal Mischief
Disorderly Conduct
Drug/Alcohol/Tobacco
Miscellaneous
Violations
Sex Offenses
Theft
Threatening/
Harassment
Motor Vehicle
Complaints
TOTALS:

9/2008
to
6/2009

9/2009
to
6/2010

9/2010
to
6/2011

9/2011
to
6/2012

9/2012
to
6/2013

9/2013
to
6/2014

9/2014
to
6/2015

9/2015 9/2016 1/2017
to
to
To
6/2016 12/2016 12/2017

8
6
7
9

3
2
3
5

3
5
2
12

6
2
3
10

3
3
4
7

9
5
2
9

2
2
3
13

8
2
4
11

3
1
1
3

7

2

23

23

24

28

25

17

4

5
26

1
8

2
29

0
24

7
24

4
15

5
8

2
10

2
5

1

2

11

7

7

14

5

6

4

*

*

9

8

6

8

6

6

3

69

26

96

83

85

94

69

66

26**

* Statistics were not kept for these years
** Numbers indicate timeframe from 9/2016 through 12/31/2016 only
- These statistics represent calls for the SRO which required a long form offense report and extra investigative
time.
- Miscellaneous Violations include offenses such as Protective Custody, Bomb Threat, Weapons Violations,
Truants, Child Abuse, Missing Persons, Runaways, etc.
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14
0
4
5
5
2
4
5
8
47

In addition to the longer investigation efforts, the School Resource Officer completed the following calls for
police service in the school year from 9/2015 through 6/2016 which did not result in serious findings:
Juvenile Problem
Assist Law Enforcement
Subpoena Service
Property Found/Returned
Assist School District
PR Details
Suicide Attempt/Threat

34
0
0
0
13
3
0

Suspicious Incident
Child Abuse/Neglect
Department Information
Motor Vehicle Accident
Trespass
Computer Crime
Weapons Violation

5
4
1
3
1
2
0

While we feel they are an important part of the day to day job, we do not keep statistics for the number of
meetings, day-to-day student contacts, conferences, and general duties that the School Resource Officer
completes daily while in the schools.

TACTICAL CONTAINMENT TEAM (TAC)
The Lebanon Tactical and Containment (TAC) team continues to train to respond, handle and contain a high
risk/hostage incident or armed standoff. The team is used as a primary unit to conduct warrant entries in cases
where a greater need for caution and tactics are needed above the average search and arrest warrants. These
instances involve cases where it is a crime of a serious nature or other intelligence gathered increases the risks
involved. The team is also trained in surveillance techniques and intelligence gathering.
The team has also focused on responses to active threat emergencies involved around schools and workplace
incidents. Due to the ever-changing world and the increase in these types of incidents, it is imperative that team
commanders, team leaders and negotiators continue to attend credible training courses in order to bring back the
most current tactics and information to the team. The team is made up of ten assigned members who train
monthly.
The TAC team was called out 6 times in 2017. The types of calls that prompted the activation of the unit
included stabbings, robberies, armed barricaded suspects, high risk drug warrants and a homicide.

DETECTIVE DIVISION
The Detective Division investigates major crimes involving adults and juveniles. Some examples of the major
crime investigations include sexual assault, burglary, drugs, offenses against children, thefts, and fraud cases.
The division activity included 2,417 hours of investigation, 702 hours processing evidence, 85 hours of public
relations, 46 hours assisting patrol, 78 hours registering sex offenders, and 200 hours reviewing and presenting
cases for Grand Jury. The Detective Division also completed 458 hours of training. The average weekly
caseload for the division, consisting of two detectives and a supervisor, this year was 33 felony or enhanced
penalty cases.
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SUPERIOR COURT STATISTICS
The Lebanon Police Department presented 147 individuals for indictment on felony and enhanced penalty
misdemeanors to the Grand Jury at the Grafton County Superior Court during this year (183 in 2016), which
resulted in 155 indictments. We currently have 92 indictments against 47 individuals pending. Had these cases
been indicted and counted normally, we would have had 247 indictments.

PROSECUTION

There were 968 arraignments, 24 trials, and 1,812 other hearings. Some other activities during this year for the
Prosecutor included 1,681 hours for case review and court preparation, 466.5 hours at court, and 106.5 hours of
administration (meetings and personnel issues). There were 35 adults sent to the Valley Court Diversion
Program for the Alcohol Safety Program and/or Cannabis Class for charges arising out of acts in Lebanon.
Prosecution directs the Court Diversion Program for juvenile offenders. During 2017, 18 juveniles were
submitted to the Diversion Program.

JUVENILE COURT STATISTICS
Juvenile cases are handled by Prosecution. There were 16 arraignments, 4 adjudications (trials), 7 dispositional
hearings.

R.A.D. – RAPE AGGRESSION DEFENSE
The R.A.D. basic self-defense course for women consists of 12 hours of training for women ranging from the
age of thirteen and up. In 2017, the Lebanon Police Department added 6 new instructors bringing the current
total to 7 R.A.D. instructors. Six separate classes were given with a total of 47 women in attendance. The
classes involve discussions about personal safety topics, then intense instruction in a number of techniques
which students practice leading to a simulation during which the techniques taught are used during realistic
scenarios. R.A.D. classes will continue through 2018 and as in the past, there is no cost to participants.
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TRAINING DIVISION

Lebanon Police Officers for 2017 completed a total of 3,208.85 hours of combined training. The average
training hours per officer was 86 hours. As required by Police Standards and Training Council, each officer
completed a minimum of eight hours of mandatory training, as well as four hours of Response to Resistance
training.
Courses Attended by Staff:
Fraud Investigation * ALERRT CRASE Train-the-Trainer * Financial Mail Security * Current Drug Trends *
Rape Aggression Defense Instructor * Interview Tactics * Avoiding Ambush * Child Abuse Protocol *
Confidential Informant Development * Motor Vehicle Standardized Testing and Criminal Investigation * Field
Training Officer * Medical Survival * Contemporary Leadership in Law Enforcement * Drug Interdiction *
Cybercrime/ Digital Evidence * Advanced Undercover Chat Investigation * Online Ads Investigation * Child
Death Investigation * Mid-Management Leadership * Youth Interaction * Child Abduction & Recovery *
Reducing Future Overdoses * Crisis Negotiation * Mental Health Interventions * Mass Casualty * Deescalation Strategies *
Some highlighted training officers attended:
➢ Two officers completed the New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council Police Academy
which consists of 640 hours of training leading to the officer’s full-time certification in the State of New
Hampshire.
➢ One Lebanon Police Department TAC Team member attended a two week, 80 hour, Basic and
Advanced SWAT course.
➢ The Lebanon Police added a third K-9 to our department which consisted of over 720 hours of training
for the dog and handler to become patrol and drug detection certified.
➢ Three officers completed a 40 hour Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) program.
➢ Four officers and three dispatchers completed 32 hours of Rape Aggression Defense (R.A.D.) instructor
training.
➢ Two officers completed 40 hours of training for Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) in the
investigation and apprehension of online predators.
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COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ACTIVITY

The Communications Center serves as the emergency center for the City of Lebanon. It serves as the primary
contact point for the City’s Police, Fire, and Ambulance services. Emergency and non-emergency calls are
received and transmitted to the proper agencies. Every request for service, from unlocking a vehicle, to vehicle
accidents, criminal calls, 911 emergency calls and building fires are dispatched and documented by the
Communications Specialists. The Center receives afterhours requests for the Police Department’s Records and
Administrative Divisions (accident reports, parking tickets, pistol permits, excavation permits), as well as
several other City Departments, and notifies the appropriate agency contact (highway, water, wastewater,
airport). The Communications personnel oversee the maintenance of the telephone and radio systems and
associated equipment for the Police Department. The Communications Center also maintains emergency
operational plans and contact information for local businesses and buildings, monitor and bill nearly 300 alarm
user accounts, also enter, query, and audit items in Local, State, and National databases (warrants, criminal
histories, and protective orders), maintain a computerized listing of canines and bicycles registered with the
City, collect and verify enhanced 911 address information for the New Hampshire Emergency Communications
Bureau, and assist various other agencies such as Grafton County Probation and Parole, New Hampshire State
Police and other area public safety agencies with routine requests, such as computerized checks, directions or
telephone numbers.
On some calls, multiple agencies and/or jurisdictions respond to the same call; therefore, the number of calls per
agency is higher than the actual number of calls. An example of this type of call would be a motor vehicle
accident with injuries on I-89 in Lebanon. In this scenario, both Lebanon Police and Lebanon Fire/EMS would
respond to the scene, but they are dispatched/ managed separately.
During this year, there were 32,739 Calls for Service (down from 27,538 in 2016).
These calls break down as follows:
Lebanon Police
Lebanon Fire
Both Police/Fire

29,906
3,465
632

Of the number of calls listed above, 41% were received between 6am and 2pm; 40 % were received between
2pm and 10pm and 19% were received between 10pm and 6am.
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DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY AND EVENTS
➢ Officers volunteered to assist with the Elks Club Regional Hoop Shoot Program at the CCBA. The Elks
Hoop Shoot is a Free Throw Program and Contest for children ages 8 to 13. Officers served as
rebounders for the warm-up period and for the competition.
➢ On January 21, Lebanon Police Department hosted a Food Drive to benefit the Upper Valley Haven at
Hannaford’s Supermarket. Approximately 1,710 pounds of food was collected.

➢ Also on January 21, officers volunteered at the Special Olympics Upper Valley Winter
Games at the Dartmouth Skiway in Lyme. They assisted in presenting awards at the
end of the day. Officers also assisted with the Winni-Dip in Laconia in March which is
a fundraiser for the Special Olympics. Over $90,000 was raised for that event to
support the Special Olympics.

➢ Lebanon Police and Fire sponsored an American Red Cross Blood Drive in February at
the Courtyard Marriott.

➢ Corporal Gerald Brown retired after 16 years of service with the Lebanon Police Department.
➢ In April, Officers Eric Hunter and Emily Winslow graduated from the 172nd New Hampshire Full-Time
Police Academy at NH Police Standards and Training in Concord. The Academy is 16 weeks long and
focuses on academics, physical fitness and hands on training for law enforcement officers.

(L to R – Lieutenant Rich Smolenski, Lieutenant Steve St. Louis, Deputy Chief Phil Roberts,
Officer Emily Winslow and Officer Eric Hunter)

➢ Lebanon Police hosted students for job shadow day. Demonstrations, presentations and a tour of the
station were provided for the kids, as well as pizza.
➢ An internet safety forum was given by the Lebanon Police Department in May. It was designed for
parents and covered popular websites and applications children use to access the internet, as well as
various methods parents can use to help ensure their children are using the internet safely.
➢ Lebanon Officers joined teachers, parents and children for several Walk to School Days throughout the
year. Walk to School Day is a national program that encourages school age children to walk or bicycle
to school while also promoting improved safety for child pedestrians.

➢ On April 23, Officer Adam Leland was promoted to the rank of
Corporal. Corporal Leland has been with the Lebanon Police
Department for 10 years and is assigned to the Patrol Bureau.
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➢ On April 26, the Lebanon Police Department recognized three officers in a ceremony at the police

➢
➢

➢
➢
➢

department. Officer First Class Garrett Hubert and Officer Paul Gifford were recognized as “Senior
Officers” for having served the department for five years and demonstrating leadership and superior
performance. Officer Zachary Lawrence was recognized as an “Officer First Class” for serving the
department for three years with superior performance.
K-9 Awareness Day was held on May 20 at West Lebanon Feed and Supply. This was a great
opportunity to see several K9 Teams from the Lebanon Police Department and surrounding agencies.
Chief Mello participated in a “Community Conversation with Police Chief Richard Mello” on May 30.
This town-hall forum focused on the Chief’s policing philosophy and thoughts on dealing with the ever
changing challenges in our City to include the opioid epidemic, homelessness, marijuana
decriminalization, race and gender, mental health issues and law enforcement interactions with
Immigration and Customs Enforcement.
On June 18, Officer Amy Jerome joined the department as a patrol officer. She joined us from the
Claremont Police Department with five years of police experience.
On July 20, the Lebanon Police held their annual LPD Child Health and Community Program Golf
Tournament to raise funds to support various programs involving children and youth in our City.
The Lebanon Police Department hosted National Night Out on August 1. This annual event is a great
opportunity to build and maintain relationships between our community at large and various
organizations within the City to include the Police Department and other City
departments.

➢ On August 10, Lebanon Police conducted its first “Ice Cream Patrol”. Chief Mello
and Officer Winslow drove through several populated areas and handed out ice
cream in an effort to foster community relations. The Ice Cream Patrols continued
throughout the month of August and into the early fall.

➢ The Lebanon Police Department partnered with WNTK on September 2 to hold a supplies drive at the
West Lebanon Walmart to benefit victims of Hurricane Harvey. The event was so successful that a call
had to be put out on WNTK radio soliciting a donation of a larger truck.
➢ Lebanon Police held free training, Civilian Response to Active Shooter Events (CRASE), for the
community and individual businesses. CRASE provides strategies, guidance and a proven effective plan
for surviving an active shooter event. Lebanon Police Officers received instructor training in CRASE as
a result of a Federal Grant Funded initiative.
➢ On October 28, Lebanon Police Officers and K9 units took part in the
Miller Auto Public Safety Day. During this time, Miller Auto
presented LPD with a Dodge Ram truck for our fleet.
➢ Lebanon Police held the 2nd Annual 3 v. 3 Basketball Tournament on
November 26 at the CCBA. The money raised went to support the
Child Advocacy Center of Grafton and Sullivan counties.
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➢ Officers James Pike and Willie Harden joined the
department in November. Officer Pike is a graduate of
Elmira College where he earned a Bachelor’s Degree in
Criminal Justice. Officer Harden is a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts at Boston where he earned a
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology and Criminal Justice.
Both will be attending the 175th New Hampshire Police
Standards and Training Council Academy.
(L to R – Officer Willie Harden, Chief Richard Mello,
Officer James Pike)

➢ On December 9, Chief Mello, Deputy Chief Roberts, along with Lieutenants Smolenski and Isham,
spent the day at Walmart “Stuffing a Truck” for Toys for Tots.
➢ Throughout the year, the Lebanon Police Department held numerous “Coffee with a Cop” events at local
coffee shops. This program allows residents and community members the opportunity to have a cup of
coffee on the police department while speaking to our officers in a relaxed, conversational environment.
It is designed to break down barriers and further solidify the partnership between our department and the
community.

➢ On December 11, Lebanon Police Department K9 Max succumbed to cancer when he was euthanized
after a long and courageous battle. K9 Max, a Belgian Malinois, joined the department in 2007 and
was trained by his handler, Officer Jeremy Perkins. K9 Max spent his last day on patrol with his handler
doing his duty, as he did for the last ten years. At approximately 1:00PM, K9 Max and Officer Perkins
arrived at the Stonecliff Animal Hospital where K9 Max entered the facility through a receiving line of
police officers rendering a salute. After his passing, K9 Max was given his last radio call before being
escorted by Lebanon Police cruisers to SAVES in Lebanon, where he was given one final send off
before being cremated.
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